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"I shall be the djspinted soul 

hetote<(;' . 

Fdi:perk<rt salvation of be siknmt^ed the 

owners of “valuable soult" to dimension, 
to unite Them all to himself. 
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PlayStation® Game Console 

1. Set up your PlayStation® console according to 

the instructions in its Instruction manual. 

2. Make sure the power is off before inserting or 

removing the CD. Insert the PARKSTALKERS) 

CD and close the Disc cover. 

3. Insert one or two game controller(s) and turn 

on the PlayStation®. 

4. Follow on-screen instructions to start the 

game. 

NOTE; It is advised that you do not insert or 

remove peripherals or Memor>' cards once the 

power is turned on. 

Memory card 

You can save games at their current level of play 

onto a Memory card, and resume play on previ¬ 

ously saved games. Insert a Memory card into 

Memory card Slot 1 on the game console before 

starting play. 

• tJARKSTALKERS) requires 1 free block of 

memory. 

• If a Memory card is full, you won’t be able to 

save games to it. Delete unwanted data from 

the Memory card before starting play. 

• Do not remove a Memory card while saving or 

loading: doing so could damage the game 

data. 
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Notes; • These iire the default button assignments. To change the assignments, use 
the Key Config option (see page 8). 

» Reset the game from the controller by pressing the START and SELECT 
buttons simultaneously and holJing for 3 seconds. 

L2 - Dark Force I R2 - Dark Force 2 

DIRECTIONAL Button 
Use these controls for characters facing right. Reverse 

the ieft/right directions for characters facing left. 

^ Move forward. 

^ Move backward: standing block, 

t- Vertical )ump. 

Diagonal forvN'ard jump. 

K Diagonal backward jump. 

4^ Crouch. 

^ Crouch. 

If Crouching block. 

START Button 
Start game; bypass demo. 

Pause; unpause. 

loin-in for Player 2. 

SELECT Button 
Taunt. 

Display menu while pausing. 

PUNCH Buttons 
■ -Light 

A - Medium 

LI - Heavy 

KICK Buttons 
X - Light 

■ - Medium 

Ri - Heavy 

Other Operations 
X - Choose. 

I A-Cancel. 

ANALOG CONTROLLER (DUAL SHOCK) 

DARKSTALKtRS i is compatible with the ANALOG CONTROLLER (Dual 

Shock): 

• Turn Vibration on/off from the Option Menu (see page 8). 

• The left and right sticks are not used. 

VK4 



Bat Mark 
Impact Damage 

Gai^e 

Character I Score / Wins 

Time 
Impact Damage Gauge colour u> the 
gauge builds up yeaitsfee dam^e. 
the gauge is full, voaiose one 
■'Impact Damage C^uge”-0«i 

M' 
Bat Mark - The mimb» of 
gauges remaining.: 

Score / Wins-Your current'S^^^J^^er 
games) or number of 

Time -l!me .remaining fhth6'^^|S^rfv';§;| 
times reaches zero, the match e^4nd a 
winner is declared. You ^ sei^ time Ilmlttj 
in Option mode (see page's). ^ -.i 

Character -Yourcharactet^hi^:- ' ? 

Auto Mark - Displays wh^;^^chOpi^ Auto 
Mode (see page 9). 

Special Stock Gauge - Thef^^^in-^e 
gauge builds up as you attacfe|^^.i^_ have 
any Special Stock, you can 
moves such as Dark Force, 
(see pages 12 -13). 

Bonus Message - Appears sti^^d 
in performing certain special mwa^. 

Auto Mark Special Stock 
Gauge 

Bonus Message 

Match Play 

A inatch lasts for one^round. Ute match ends when cither v^amor Icsci iih the impa 
gauges (watch the Bat or time runs out, and the w’inner is deciated. 

Winning and Losing 

When a chatacter’s impact damage gauge fills, that character loses onu gauge ai 
-. BaiMailt. The first player to use up all Bat Marks loses the match, and the othe 

■ ■■ tsdeefared the winner. ' 

• If lime-iunfe out before either fighter uses up all Bat Marks, die playcr.ieft with t 
Bat Marks wins. 

'♦ If tiine juflsieui and both players have the same number of Bat-M^s leii. the j 
with the least toiage m &c impact damage gauge is 11 v.’V n^'er. 

Draw Game 

When time runs out, a draw game occurs if both players have the same amount of 
and the same number of Bat Marks remaining. 

Double KO 

A double KD occurs when both fighters lose the last Bat Mark at the same time. 
Adi'iiikKOis^ iriAgiic 



Arcade Mode 

1 Player. Choose your character from 18 warriors, and fight against CPU opponents. 
Defeat seven other fighters to win the game. You can continue after losing. Press the 
START button for Player 2 to join In. 

Versus Mode 

2 Players. Choose characters and a stage and adjust handicaps before every match. 
(You must connect two controllers to the PlayStation® in order to choose this mode.) 

Training Mode 

Practice your moves. Choose your character and an opponent character. Select the 
Training menu from the pause menu to change training options. 

Original Mode 

Edit the name and color of a chosen character. Increase vour character’s status 
by defeating CPU warriors. These options are available; 

Edit - Customize the character’s name, color and type and check his or her status. 

1P Battle - Match your character against CPU fighters. At the end of the match, 
your character will gain experience points. Depending on how well you fought, 
your character's attacking power maximum number of impact damage gauges 
and Special Stock gauges may increase. 

VS Battle - Go head to head with a friend’s edit character. (You must connect 
tw’o controllers in order to choose this mode.) 

Load - Load an edit character from a Memory Card. 

Save - Save edit character data to a Memory Card. 

Quit - Return to the title screen. 

Collection 

Browse through a gallery of portraits of the nARKSTALKCRS i characters. 

Choose Option Mode from the Mode Select 
screen. Use the Option Menu to adjust 
various game settings. 

• Press the DIRECTIONAL buttons ^ / 
to choose items, and press ^ ^ to 

adjust the settings. 

Options 

Difficulty - Increase the skill level by 
adding stars. 

Time Limit - Set Time Limit ON or OFF for 
each round. 

Damage Gauge - Adjust tfk numbe? 
impact damage gauges from one to four. ; 

Turbo Speed - Adjust the game speed. 

Key Config - Reassign the button controls 
for punches (all strengths), kicks (all 
strengths), and Dark Force 1 and Dark 
Force 2 special moves. Ttou can also change 
the button settings by pressir^ the SELECT 
button while paused.■ 

Short Cut - Toggle ON W OFF. ON 
shortens loading tirne by stojrfi^ing 
some game screens. r . , : 

Vibration - Toggle Vibration ON or OFF 
, Analog Controller (DUAL SHOCK) only. 

bound Mode - Choose STEREO or 
MONAURAL sound. 

BGM Volume - Adjust BGM volume 
levels. 

S.E. Volume - Adjust S.E. volume levels. 

Screen Adjust - Adjust screen position. 

Memory card - Save current settings, 
.and load pre\'iously saved game data, 
Including settings and hl^ score ranking. 

Make sure there are enou^ free blocks 
on your Memorv card before commencing 
play. 
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1. Choose a game mode. 

2. Choose a character. 

3- €hoo^i.a.game setting: v/...-.. 

, Normal - No special settings. 

5:;f; ':7,^*^''^''^cce!emied game speed. 

,,Auto - Your character has automatic blocking. 

Auto & IXirbo - Accelerated game speed plus 
eutectic blocking- ... 

4, ,CH<M)Se a Dark Force type; i‘ 

' W Change - Use characters from the original: 
arcade version of DARKSTAtKERS i plus original 

PlayStation® version'characters Donovan, Pyrgn : 
and HultTiil. Dark Force takes one Special Stock 
gauge, Air chain combo is always available without 
consummginy Special Stockgauge. 

DF Pow«i*>'.Use characters from die games 

•punterj.^;|)^kFCKe takes two Special Stock 
'H\ chain cotnbo; is available only during 

Dark-unrecoverable 

#ro^e'iddppQhene,.aftd'ccrtain 
.,.,,,.,^,Con?e mo!e.pi5werfui during DarkForce. . 

About Auto Mode 

the Auto ^ttingl your character v^ll 
block oppon^ts'-'attacks. On the doj^ 

side, yod take slight damage even when you Hock a 

nOimdl attaiCkj and your maximum number of Special v 
iStock^gau^^felimitedtothreeV';;;-,^^^^^^ ' 
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Stock Gauge 

The Special Stock gauge builds up as vou attack. 

WTien the gauge is full, you gain one Special Stock 
attack. You can store multiple gauges until you use 
them. Having Special Stock gauges allows you to 
perform Dark Force, ES (Especial) and EX (Extra 
Special) attacks. 

Attacks 

Dark Force - Each character has a unique Dark 
Force attack. 

DF Change Characters - Require one Special 

Stock gauge to perform Dark Force. They can 
perform Air Chain Combos at any time. 

DF Power Characters - Require two Spe¬ 
cial Stock gauges to perform Dark Force. 

The damage you cause cannot be recovered, 
and your character’s vitality' will recover. Also, 
a certain EX attack becomes more power¬ 
ful. 

ES Attacks - These enhanced versions of 
special mo\'es require one Special Stock 
gauge. Perform ES attack.s by pressing 
two Punch (P) or Kick (K) buttons while giving a 

special move command with the DIRECTIONAL 

buttons. You can make ES versions of pursuit com 
mands in the same way. (Some normal moves do 
not have ES versions.) 

EX Attacks - These extremely powerful moves 
require one to three Special Stock gauges. 
Each character has several EX attacks. 

Guard Cancel 

a standard walk. V 

Block and Air Block 

How to Read the Moves 

The following pages give the button combos for Special Moves and each character’s unique 

moves. The abbreviations and symbols below are used to describe the moves: 

• P - Punch button (light, medium or heax^). 

• K - Kick button (light, medium or heaw). 

• t ^ ^ ^ ^ - DIRECTIONAL button presses. 

• IDFC] - Dark Force Change type. 

• [DFP] - Dark Force Power type. 

• [GC] - Guard Cancel attack. 

Note: These moves are for players facing right. Rev'erse the right/left and diagonal 

moves for characters facing left. 

While blockingan attack, «iess P or K rapidly 

Press any Pdf K button rapkllv while bivvdngi 

Your character will flash imd p^h the opponeifit 



The lrOrt> of the VAmi»lrc 
- When clc6e to opponent, p<ss: 

ni 4- + MP or IIP w .VfK ur IIK 

vvv your opponent. Some charaettas^gcab 
the opponent instead of llrrowJ^.' ' 

"/ shall be the one to unite every dispirited soul.’* 

Jedah resurrected to save the Dark World from being ruined by uniting all 

souls to himself. He summons the Darkstalkers to the Dark Dimension, 

the battlefield he created for his own salvation. 

Retreat & Stand {not slw^) 
When your chl4racter falls, pre^:; 4* + p or K 

. Avoid opponenrs pursuit by standing up. 

also usable in the air 

Nero = Fautica 

Spregio 

P^ursuit 
When oppojKftt falls, press: i f + K 

You can pursue attack! 

+ KKthen K Purova = Dei = Cervo 

Finale = Rosso 

IDFCl P + K (of the same strength) 

IDFP] <■4'^ t KK __ 

Santu Arrio 

J\fk.overy and Escape 
^ i\r 4- p or K rapidly 

Recover from dizziness and e^pe grab moves quickly. BcAtftffMl Bmotng Htwter 
“Ihe bounty ivjH be niwe.” 

ert dark hunter from the human world, B. B. Hood has the same dark 

the Darkstalkers. Summoned to the Dark Dimension, she decides to 

[vantage of this new hunting ground and hunt Darkstalkers. 

Pefen^ye Fall 

When opponent gralssyo^ character, press 

or 4- + MP or IIP or MK oi IIK 

Kedttceyour damage by falling defensively. 

Smiling Missile 

Happy Missile * (hold) 

chargeable MK UK 

ck buttons In seqi 
vombos :nihL3i£ 

Jealousy Fake 

Cooi Huntir^ 

Beautiful Memory 

I KK Apple for You 

[DFC only] P *K [of the same strength) 

VKh 



LILITH 

SfKCfaJ M0VM 

K (rapidly) 

+ KK 

[DFC] P + K (of the same strength) 

lu>st Oilto <yf tfic 

“I Icng to bt of one soul and body.” 

LlJIch is another embodiment of Morrigati’s soul, which was sealed by Berial. After 

300 years, she receives a transient body, and fi^ts lo recover her true body. 

Soul Flash 

Shining Blade 

Soul Spin 

High lump 

tXMrrwi 
Splendor Love 

Luminous Illusion 

Gloomy Puppet Show 

force_ 
Mindless Ejoll 

Titc OTt^h^tlvi Ittscct 
“Your soul looks tasty.” 

QrBee IS the leader of the Soul Bee ’D-ibe and works with Jedah to collect souls. She 

instinctively leads her swarm to the honey of life - enough to satisfy any appetite. 

also usable in the air 

also usable m the 

usaoie in me ait 

also usable in the ait 

also usable In the air 

[GC only! 

IVImcc <yf 

“J shall let them know ... I’m the ruler of this world.” 

The night before his final battle with Monigan to decide who will be the true ruler of the 
Dark Wold, Demitri's castle is drawn to the Dark Dimension by a mysterious power. 

UtMITRl 

Chaus Flare 

Demon Cradle 

Bat Spin 

PC Move* 
Demon Horde 

Midnight Bliss 

Midnight Pleasuic 

ttentfM'ce 
Dark Side Master 

♦ + P also usable in the air 

[GC] 
'I‘ir4* 4- K also usable in the air 

4- KK 

t PP __ 

LP MP. ■»,MK. MK 2 levels EX gauge required 

IDPC] P + K (cf the same strength) 

IDFP) KK 

“Good timing ... I fust needed a new playground.” 

Her castle was suddenly teleported lo ihe Dark Dinien,sion. She hears a 

sorroA'ful cry from nowheie ihiU echoes in her mind, recalling a familiar feeling 

ISpectalMom 

Soul rist + P also usable in the air 

Shadow Blade + P [GCl 

Verical Dash 

|€XM*rV«» v , : ; 1 
Vallcyrie Turn +KthenK 

Darkness Illusion LP, LP, ■>, LK. HP 

rinishing Shower .MP, LP. «■, LK, MK 

Cryptic Needle HP MP, LP, ■* 

Astral Vision IDFC! P + K (of the same strength) 

IDFPl LP, LP. ■*. MP, HP 

l_-1 

MOKRIGAH 



P^iArAofi for i^c Crtipt 
“All excellent souls should kneel before me.” 

Those who follow his will shall be protecied, and those who oppose him will 
be destixryed- No matter when or where, that rule is unshakaUe. 

Spectol Moves _ 
Coffin Fall_ 4 P ar K also usable in the air 
Royal Curse 4 P in the air 
Inhale '^l<f-4K 

Disgorge . K after Inhale 
Cobra Blow 4 p 

Mummy Drop 4'^^ 4 P 

EXMovo 
Gate of Hell I 4 KK I 
Pharaoh Maalc 

Pharaoh Salvation MK, MP. 4>. MK. HP |2 levels EX gauge required 

Pharadi Deeotauijn HK. MP. IK, -b. LP MK, HP 3 le\'els EX gauge required 

CUrk foree 

Pharaoh Split IDFCJ P + K (of the same strength) 

_ IDFPI LP. LP, 4, MK. HK 

44 4 P or k 

4^^ 4 p 
4««-4K 
4ji-* I K 

4p 
_ 4^-» 4 P 

' 1 <-«4a4n 

ISQliK 

tUECTRIC POWERHOVSE 
“All souls . . . return to one. ” 

Victor thought Jedah's phrase "collecting souls" meant a resurrection of life. He headed to 

the Dark Dimension, believing his sister Emily would be returned to life after the battles. 

5pecijJ KtoWi 

Mega Forehead 

Mega Fist 

Giga Knee 

_Gyro Crush 

_Mega Shock 

fXMov«« 
Thunder Break 

Gerdenheim 3 

Giga Brute 

force 
Great Gerdenheim 

4- (holdl t P 

4 (hold) f * P 

-»4ai4K ’ [GC] 
4iC«-4P 

_ ■ 
4(hold)tT~KK I 

360 turn x 2 4 KK when close to opponent 

^4ai 4 PP_~ [DPP orlyl 

IDFC) P 4 K (of ihc same .strength] 
[DFPJ 4-ie4M^ 4 KKthen P 

V/KI7 

tvfl tntertadtter 
“interesting! New enemies worthy of ileafh.'” 

• ollowcd by Le Malta, a beast in the Dark. World, the self-professed "Iving" strums 
-4 guitar. A wild guitar riff that announces the beginning of his homicidal live show 

choes through the Dark Oitnensiem. 

gpeetoJKtow __ 
Death Hurricane | 4<e4- 4 K_also usable in the air _ 

~Sk;ill^lade ♦t ^ K_ _ 
HeT.’stoc_♦■ie4^-» 4K_ 
DeSh Phrase 1 ■»4M4K | [GConly]_ 

EXM^ . '_ 
' Ex'll ^ream I __ 
peadi Voltage ’ ” 4-KK also usable In the an 

also usable in the air 

IXAFTEU 

HSltX- 

Doowefe AppATftiim 
‘/Dined body and soul as twins we wander the Dark Dimension. “ 

They had the same unsettling dream on their sixteenth birthday. Soon after, they 

were driven to unfamiliar space. Bewildered by their new ability' so unexpectedly 

bestowed, they advance in the dark. 

SpcciaJMpvcc 
Weapon Throw 

Reflect Gong_ 

Guillotine Swing 

Rising Soul Blade 

Spikes from Heavcn_ 

Chinese Bomb 

^orKFcrcc 
Soul Sister 

4m-» 4 P_ 
4ie«' +p 

^4il 4 P (rapidly) 

<-tf4M-» 4 KK _ 
LK. HK, MP.MP. 't 
«>|g4M-» 4 PP 

also usable in the air 

IGCI also usable in the air 

K (of the same .strength) 

VKl^ 



TALBA1>I 

also Livable Beast Canon 

Million Flicker P (tapldly)l 

4-lg4»>l-» 4 {KKfot DFC) or (^ur DFP) Dragon Cannon 

Razor Slice 

[DFC] P 4- K (of the same strength) 
[DFP] -t-KK 

Kolling Buckler 

Cat Spike 

~DeIu Kick 

EX Charge 

BCMm» 
Dancing Flash 

Please Help Me 

Miry the Helper 

KK (hold) 

[DFCI P + K (of the same strength) 

IDJ'P] +KK_ 

HoWltrtg Makbness 
“What is this blood-bunting ft€Ung*" 

On a night of a full moon, he trembles with fear, sensing the existence of a 

bruial animal within himself. "This cannot be true... the curse must have 
been expelled. 1 must have been reborn as a human!’’ 

Fc^rwtnc FcHttc 
“How con ev«ryon€ be happy?" 

Felicia was disoriented when she was first summoned to the Dark Dimension. 

Dut she finally realized she had to perser\’ere, recalling her mother’s secret of 
how to achieve happiness on her own. 

V1<I9 

RIKVO 

“He must be in here . . . I’ll come save you, Alba!’ 

The loss occurred suddenly — his only son Alba disappeared! After a frantic 

search, Rikuo finds an entrance into a dark tunnel blocked by funous ocean 

currents. His rescue attempt has just begun. 

Sonic Wave 

Poison Breat^ 

Tricky Fish 

Aqua Spread 

Water )ail 

IDFCl P + K (of the same strength) 

hAourttAfrt Bchicmafli 
“There must be someone who has an evil design.” 

Vv'ith great power, Sasquatth leaps into a shadowy crevice that leads to the Dark 

i 'imenslon. He doesn’t know what fierce battles tor his soul are waiting beyond the dark. 

Big Breati 

Wg Blow _ 

lypheun Kick 

Icc Towers _ 

Big Swing 

Big Freezer 

Big Ice Bum 

:hargeable 

when close to opponoit 

Pig Sledge 

IDFCl i'' + K (of the sane strength] Super Armor 

VK20 



D1SHAM01M 

g|>ed»lM»vf 
Soul Stun 

Sou! Summon 

Sturm Slash 

Upper Slash 

Quick Slash 

Soul Chcke 

_Stone Sentence 

Soul Tbrment vrt>cn^gpoi»cnt_fall: 

Super Armoi [DFC only] P + K (of the same strength) 

after Release Sword 

ajter Release Sword 

[DFC] P + K (0/ the same strength) 

AiHcicnt Accursct> Warrior 
“My nam< is .. . yes .. . the evU samurai, Bishamon!’’ 

A vengeful ghost assumed human fonn and took possession of the armor. When it 
revived, it was in the Dark Dimension, which was saturated with the aroma of blood. 

“Am I... in Anita’s mind, or ... 

Donovan heard a sl/ange voice from Anlia's body sleeping beside him. Then his soul was pulled 

Into her consciousness. It was the beginning of their entangled fate and furious warfaie. 

SpccUl Move* 
Kill Shred 

Release Sword 

Call Sword 

Thunder 

_Blizzard Sword 

Flame Sword 

Lightning Sword 

fXMffVM 
Spirit Crusher 

Change Immorral 

park Force 

Slay Shred 

fHmtcr 

l>OlsiOVA>i 

+ K 
+ K 

4»IC4. p _ 
4 ^ 

4 p 
+ p 

also usable in the air 

after Soul Stun 

after Soul Stun 

after Soui Summon. [GC] 

:l 
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HVITZIL 

Ttuler of the V/niversc 
“May there be maximum excitement in my endless life.” 

detected ledah’s plan to collect "valuable souls." He headed to Earth 

again aijd stealthilv slid into the entrance of the Dark Dimension. 

Killer MAcl^Hie 
“My master ... order... pfease.” 

The boy Cesil lost his way and wandered deep into the ruins, At that moment 

Hultdi. the ultimate guardian, was reactivated to protect Its new master. 

Plasma Beam 

Missile Launcher also usable in the air 

Genocide Vulcan 

Plasma Trii 

Reflect Wall 

Final Guardian B 

[DrC] P 4 K (of the same strength) 

[DFP] 4 PP 

, 

j Smasher_ 

V’odioc Attack •^4'M 4 P [GCl 

in the air 

1 ..1I.1XV Tlip 4 P or any kick also usable in the air 

\rxhAoveo 11 
. OSPIO Disruption 

1 ■,‘il<dHe_d_ 

iDAfk Force KiifiSSiiiS 

also usable In the air | 

i -iiining Gemini 

1 

IDFCI P 4 K (ol the same suength] 

fDFPI 4 PP 

V/K22 



TECHNICAL SVPPORT 

PU/chasmg Darkstalkers™ 3. If you are experiencing difficulties with this title, please take 
following produrt support. Please note that all our operators only sjreak EngliSi and that 

we are unable to give gameplay hints through our Technical Support number. ^ * 

Technical Support: 
Fax : 

Internet; 

Worldwide Web ; 

0171 368 2266 
0171 468 2003 

customer_support@vic.co.uk 
http:/Avww.vie.co uk 

Address ; Customer Services DcparUrienl 

Virgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) Ltd 
2 Kensington Square 
London 

W8 SRB 

England 

As mentioned above the Technical Support number is for technical assistance only, however, if you find 
Kess ^ difficulties, then you may want to send a large selfLddressed envelope to 

DARKSTALKERS™ 3 HINTS 

Virgin Interactive Entertainment (Europe) Ltd. 
2 Kensington Square 
London 

W8 SRB 

England 

place ^ software fault please return the complete package, with your receipt, to the original 

If you do telephone, please provide us with as much information as possible. 

When contacting us by post, ensure you include the Title & Version of the game, a dciailed dc.sciiption of 
:!ie problem you are experiencing and the exact type of hardware that you arc using. 

When sending us a fax. please remember to leave your fax machine switched on and ready to receive, If 
\ou are using a Telephone/Fax system please make sure that the Fax connection is enabled. Ensure to 
include your name, a return Fax number with the area code and a Voice number so we can contact you if 
we experience problems when trying to Fax you back. 

d.APCOM ON-LINE 
WorldWideWeb http;4\\^v.capcom.com 

Internet megamailS'capcom.com 

Visit our website to see all the great new CAPCOM products! 
Or just e-mail us for help or find out what’s new at CAPCOM! 

C.APCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 

i75 Oakinead Parkway. Sunnyvale, CA 

Vl<24 


